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4 of 4 review helpful Her performance as Sarah is moving as she takes us through the tale of first love true love By 
MsMeowly Once again Janis Ian hits just the right notes Her performance as Sarah is moving as she takes us through 
the tale of first love true love real love between young women who know of societal barriers but know more of their 
feelings one toward the other Janis along with Jean Smart bring the tit ldquo A remarkable story rdquo mdash 
Publishers WeeklySet in the nineteenth century Isabel Miller rsquo s classic lesbian novel traces the relationship 
between Patience White an educated painter and Sarah Dowling a cross dressing farmer whose romantic bond does not 
sit well with the puritanical New England farming community in which they live They choose to live together and love 
each other freely even though they know of no precedents for From Publishers Weekly Miller s 1972 landmark lesbian 
novel depicts a love affair between two women in early 19th century New England Copyright 1994 Reed Business 
Information Inc The writing has the directness and whi 
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